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Hosted Voice Over IP
What is Hosted Voice Over IP?
Voice Over IP (VOIP) is a completely different
way of making and receiving business phone
calls. Instead of using a phone plugged into a
standard phone socket or ISDN, all your calls
take place over the internet.
Although you still make and receive calls with a
handset, because your half of the call takes
place "in the cloud", call rates are signiﬁcantly
cheaper than traditional phone calls.
Our VOIP service is fully managed and simple to deploy;
you just order the number of handsets you require at your
site for an agreed monthly fee, we preconﬁgure each
phone with your DDI and functions, and your phone
seamlessly connects into a virtual switchboard as soon as
you connect to the internet.

Features
Multi Call Queue / Company
Welcome Announcement
Free Voicemail Per Handset
Voicemail To Email
Free Caller Diversion / Forward
Call Pickup
Call Transfer
Free Hunt Groups
Do Not Disturb Feature
Incoming Call Rules
Music On Hold Management

How it Works
Hosted VOIP pricing is based upon the number of “seats”
(handsets) that your company uses.
Each handset can be set an extension number as well as a
Direct Dial (DDI) number, if required.
The phones are delivered preconﬁgured with all your
number information, and you just need to connect each
handset to a power supply and your router or local switch.
If you have a Power Over Ethernet (POE) switch, you don’t
even need a power point.
Don’t worry about the technicalities: if it seems too
complicated we can take care of all the hardware needed
for you to get you connected.

Cheap Calls
Apart from the convenience of managing your calls with a
vast array of inclusive features, the key beneﬁt of
ChunkyChips VOIP over traditional telephone systems is
much, much cheaper call rates.
Call rates to Local, National, Mobile and International
numbers are at least half even the best analogue phone
rates, and billing is “per second”, with no minimum call
charge or setup fee.
Even better, if you have multiple sites on the same VOIP
phone system, calls between these sites are completely
free.

The Horizon Platform
ChunkyChips Hosted VOIP is built upon the Horizon
platform provided via Gamma Telecom, one of the UK’s
largest telecom providers.
Horizon effectively replaces your on-site analogue
telephone system/PBX, and includes the web-based
access portal which is at the core of the Hosted VOIP
delivery service.
As a client, you have full access to this portal to manage
your telephone system setup.

Free Site to Site Calls
Free Internal Calls
Free Web Portal System Control
Free Itemised Billing
Free Caller ID Display
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Hosted Voice Over IP
The Horizon VOIP Platform
The Beneﬁts of Horizon

Which Businesses Beneﬁt from Horizon?

Features you can easily control

Dynamic businesses wanting ﬂexibility

Horizon puts you in complete control of your phone
system and is provided with an extensive range of call
handling and management features, all operated through
an easy-to-use web interface.

Empower your staff with ‘one number anywhere’
Horizon conveniently integrates your ﬁxed and mobile
capabilities so that you never miss a call. Callers dial one
number to reach your desk phone and mobile phone
simultaneously; you can move ongoing calls
seamlessly from one phone to another without hanging up
and both phones share a single voicemail box.

An on-demand service with no hidden costs
As Horizon is hosted on your behalf, you only pay for what
you need on a simple per seat basis. As you are not buying
a PBX, there is no major hardware investment and there
are no ﬁnancing costs to consider.

Businesses with employees who are regularly on the move
or out of the ofﬁce will never lose calls as each user can
simply tell the system, at the click of a mouse, where their
calls should be sent: their desk, their mobile (or both), or
their colleague. And if they miss a call they can pick up
their voicemail no matter where they are.

Ideal for multi sites
The service is provided centrally so you don’t need an
expensive system on each site. Horizon connects branch
ofﬁces together, calls are free between locations and
everyone shares the same dial plans and directories.

Organisations that prefer outsourcing and Opex
Hosted on your behalf, there are no expensive maintenance or running costs and you pay for what you use on a
simple per-user basis.

Organisations who need business continuity

Enables ﬂexible working
Horizon helps businesses become more efﬁcient by
enabling ﬂexible work environments through hot-desking,
home working, and extending the service to mobile
devices.

In the event of a disaster the services can be instantly
moved across to a backup plan that can include, for
example, diverting calls to different locations without loss of
functionality and without expensive call forwarding costs.

Improving customer contact
Number choice
You have total ﬂexibility with the numbers you want to use.
You can keep your existing numbers or get new numbers.
Extend your business reach and use any local area
number no matter where you are located. Have a London
number in Leeds!

A business continuity solution
Unexpected events such as snow, ﬂoods or strikes won’t
disrupt your business. Because Horizon sits in the “cloud”,
the service provides business continuity features that allow
your organisation to carry on making and taking calls.

Put calls on hold, play marketing messages, move calls
seamlessly between users and ofﬁces, and your customers
will get the best experience when
calling your business.

Training and monitoring
Horizon provides a cost-effective way to record calls.
This centralised feature means calls can be recorded from
any location, in any direction and conﬁgured instantly at the
click of the mouse.
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Hosted Voice Over IP
A Choice of High Quality VOIP Handsets

Soundpoint IP 650
High performance and features for executive ofﬁces
or receptionists
Backlit Display (B&W)
2 Line Keys
4 Programmable keys/Busy Lights

Soundpoint IP 331 and IP 335

Soundpoint IP 450

Ideal for basic telephony or warehouse
or high use areas

Ideal for general ofﬁce use
Backlit Display (B&W)
2 Line Keys
Programmable key/Busy Light

Backlit Display (B&W)
only available on 335 device
1 Line key

SPA525G

SPA504G

Ideal for high performance for executive ofﬁces,
includes Bluetooth connectivity

Ideal for general ofﬁce use
Backlit Display (B&W)
Bluetooth compatible
WiFi compatible
2 line keys
2 programmable keys/Busy Lights

Hi res colour display
Bluetooth compatible
WiFi compatible
2 line keys
3 programmable keys/Busy Lights

SPA502G
Entry level for general
ofﬁce use
Backlit Display (B&W)
1 line key

SPA501G
Ideal for basic telephony or
warehouse/high use areas
No Display
2 line keys
6 programmable keys
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